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Global Demographic Drivers
Global Ag Challenges

Global Ag Opportunities
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World Population Reaches 7 Billion

October 31, 2011
 Projected to Reach  9.3 Billion in 2050
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Red Letter dates:Population:  7 BillionSources: All population data are based on estimates by the UN Population Division and all calculations provided by the UN Population Fund. The remaining data are from other sections of the UN, the Global Footprint Network and the International Telecommunications Union.Want to find out more? Visit the UN Population Fund's detailed population calculator, 7 billion and me.Notes on the data: Only birth dates after 1910 can be accommodated and only countries with populations of more than 100,000 people are included. Where available, the UN's medium variant and average figures from 2005-2010 have been used. World and country population clocks are estimates based on the latest UN figures and growth rates. They may not tally precisely with other clocks because of the way this application is configured.Three country groupings - developed, developing and least developed - featured in the conclusions are those referenced by the UN for assessing the Millennium Development Goals. The transition countries of Eastern Europe have been grouped with developed nations. 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-15391515
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-15391515


World Becomes More Urban
May 23, 2007

World Became Majority Urban
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Red Letter Date: World becomes majority urban for first time  - on its way to 2/3 urban  Even in developing countriesTremendous implication for sourcing food/ distribution-logistics/ energy consumptionSource: http://gizmag.com/go/7334/picture/34600/UN Population Office: World Urbanization Prospects: 2007 Revision, Robert L. Thompson World Drives of Agriculture, Food and Policy

http://www.usda.gov/
http://www.usda.gov/


Rise of the Global Middle Class
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Middle Class Share of 
World Population

By 2030, 
50% of world 
population will be 
middle income 
($6 – 30,000 PPP)

Percent

Source: Goldman 
Sachs Economic 
Research
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Red Letter Day yet to occur – When half of world becomes middle income.  2030??Rise of Global Middle Class  by the numbersHalf the planet could be middle class for the first timeBy 2050: half of world income could be to middle classDistribution of income getting flatter in world, even if US going opposite directionMiddle Middle income tier could dominate most countriesMiddle class moves to Asia

http://www.usda.gov/
http://www.usda.gov/


Global Demand Drivers to 2050
• Global Population Increase
• Rapid Urbanization
• Growing Middle Class
• Climate Change Impact

•Rising Food Prices•Rising Global Trade of Food•Rising Demand for Protein, Fruits and 
Vegetables•Agriculture Adapts to Climate Change
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TREND:- Pop: 7 Billion Oct 31, 2011  projected to reach 9.3 Billion in 2050Urbanization:  Majority Urban May 23, 2007;  70% Urban by 2050Rise of Global Middle Class  by 2030 50% of world pop will be middle income (Goldman Sachs): Widespread disposable income - Climate Change Impact – Warmer, Dryer, More volatile weather -  impact on farmingA forecast that current prime wine grape  growing areas including NAPA and France will vanish and move NRESULT:Food prices rise over long term.  Benefits farmers/  producers of food-  Long term investment play on food and agricultureBerkshire Hathaway purchase of Heinz is long term play Warren Buffett- Rising Global Trade in FoodUrban pop can’t grow their own food – must import – Expanding US / CA ag exports (US $141 B  2012) CA  $16.87 B 2011)Only certain regions have capacity to grow more food – US N Am is one of themUS Ag forecast 2015 $143.5 B/ Record Exports of 2014 FY: $152.5 BillionRising Middle Class – Can afford to buy different and more food  Demand for food shifts to protein (meat) fruits and veg income driven and health driven (diet related diseases)  Fasted growing  disease India obesity –  Profession diet Dr.Climate Change Impact: Stress on traditional ag lands, serious water constraints, Ag adopts technology to cope (water irrigation, seed tech)International Tourism –Trillion Dollar Economy Sharp rise of tourism last 60 years- 1950 $2 Billion to 2011 $1.2 TrillionForecast # of tourists by 2030:  1.8 Billion people (1/4 world’s pop.)



Global Agriculture Challenges
Limited availability of more arable 
land for production without high 
environmental costs
Double Productivity on farm land 
already in production
Adapt to Global Climate Change
Meet Local Disruptive Events
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Bio Tech: greater yield, better taste, healthier/medical benefit, pharming (drugs from plants/ animals)Ag Tech: greater yield, greater efficiency in use of inputs and environmental foot printNew Ag Production Practices – adopt to climate change; better yield, quality,Water efficiency: greater production with less water per unitGlobal markets for California type products: fruit, veg, tree nuts, dairy, animal products (beef/poultry)
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Global Trend to Local Impact





Nov 6, 2015
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http://cdn2-b.examiner.com/sites/default/files/styles/image_content_width/hash/ac/da/acda2ab3616f59d9cac3b219b47d6aa8.jpg?itok=3UwYnMkZ



Impact on Farming

9 Produce More with Less Labor
9 New plant hybrids, and animal 

breeds
9 New agricultural production 

practices
9 Greater efficiency in agricultural 

utilization of water
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Loss of Mexican labor for agDrought and Asian Citrus Psyllid – Citrus Greening threatEnvironmental and Climate Challenges





NOAA Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory



Climate change will depress agricultural yields in 
most countries in 2050, given current agricultural 

practices and crop varieties

World Development Report 2010

Note: The coloring in the figure shows the projected percentage change in yields of 11 major crops (wheat, rice, maize, millet, field pea, sugar 
beet, sweet potato, soybean, groundnut, sunflower, and rapeseed) from 2046 to 2055, compared with 1996–2005. Large negative yield impacts 
are projected in many areas that are highly dependent on agriculture.
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Sources: Müller and others 2009; World Bank 2008c.Note: The coloring in the figure shows the projected percentage change in yields of 11 major crops (wheat, rice, maize, millet, field pea, sugar beet, sweet potato, soybean, groundnut, sunflower, and rapeseed) from 2046 to 2055, compared with 1996–2005. The yield-change values are the mean of three emission scenarios across five global climate models, assuming no CO2 fertilization (a possible boost to plant growth and water-use efficiency from higher ambient CO2 concentrations). The numbers indicate the share of GDP derived from agriculture in each region. (The share for Sub-Saharan Africa is 23 percent if South Africa is excluded.) Large negative yield impacts are projected in many areas that are highly dependent on agriculture.





Disruptive Technology
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http://imageserver.moviepilot.com/meteor-10-tips-for-survival-in-a-sci-fi-movie.png?width=1403&height=785DISRUPTIVE TECHNOLOGY AS A DISTRUPTIVE EVENTIN AG:-  SPEED - DIAGNOSTICSLABOR SAVING TECHNOLOGY/ AUTOMATIONDATA ANALYTICS:  AGRINOMICS ANDCOMPUTER SCIENCE:AG SCIENCE: GENOME SEQUENCING IMPROVED PLANT SPECIES HYBRIDS/ ANIMAL BREEDS



New Ag Technology

Ag 
Tech

Pro-
duction

Water

Environ-
mentEnergy

Food 
Safety

LABOR SAVING
REGULATORY
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Production: higher yield, more efficient use  of inputs – PRESCRIPTION AGRICULTURE – REMOTE SENSOR,  DATA DRIVEN – PER SQUARE FOOT- MICRO WEATHER APPLICATION – CLIMATE CORP $1 b MONSANTO, SEEDS TO HARVEST Water: more efficient use of waterEnvironment: Shrink footprint – minimal use of chemicals and water. elimination of ground water contamination from over wateringCarbon sequestration credits for environmental servicesEnergy: Two sides of coin: Reduce energy consumption and Produce Renewable energyWater Energy Nexus : more energy efficient irrigation systemsEnergy efficiency in farm operation – UC Davis Mondavi Zero Energy Wineryassistance with peak power demand through smart grid power management of irrigation system pumps – timing of pumpingBio char and pasture growth19% of electricity in CA used to move waterRENEWABLE ENERGY;Convert ag waste to energy – revenue and energy stream, reduce ag energy footprintBio-waste to energy – technology advancesAnimal waste to energyFood Safety: real time in-the-field detection of food pathogens; prevent pathogen contamination from entering national food distribution system and cross contamination; enhance US food exports with higher quality SPS	BSE 	



New Data Driven Technology 
Production Side of Agriculture

Presenter
Seed Technology - GMO and Hybrid and Heritage - New varieties adopted to climate change	– Midwest: high heat corn, wheat, soybeans 	- CA: wine grape varieties that thrive in heat (Napa becomes too hot)Wireless soil sensors	Advanced Microspectoral imagery – 	- UC Davis Ag Engineering – e-camera that reads moisture content of leaf – plant water needs – time driven throughout the day	- Optimal watering to match plant needs vs reading soil moisture contentVariable rate Irrigation – matched to soil typePrecision Input Application – Prescription Agriculture	- Uses data collected from each pass of equipment through or over field	- Data analytics, uses historical body of data – weather + yield + time variables – CHANGE DECISION MAKING – Reduce Risk	- Monsanto bought Climate Corp	- bottom line: improves yield and profits 7%	



DISRUPTIVE 
PERSON
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Technology offers solution or means to adapt to disruptive events likeDrought  - water irrigation and agronomicsClimate – new plants and production techniques adapted to climateNew Ag Technology itself is DisruptiveAgriculture has history of adopting new disruptive technologySteel plow –MechanizationHybrid and GMO seedsIrrigation technologyFlood, to spray, to driphttp://imageserver.moviepilot.com/meteor-10-tips-for-survival-in-a-sci-fi-movie.png?width=1403&height=785DISRUPTIVE TECHNOLOGY AS A DISTRUPTIVE EVENTIN AG:-  SPEED - DIAGNOSTICSLABOR SAVING TECHNOLOGY/ AUTOMATIONDATA ANALYTICS:  AGRINOMICS ANDCOMPUTER SCIENCE:AG SCIENCE: GENOME SEQUENCING IMPROVED PLANT SPECIES HYBRIDS/ ANIMAL BREEDTechnology offers solution or means to adapt to disruptive events likeDrought  - water irrigation and agronomicsInvasive species – better pest management, disease resistant plantsLabor – automation, driverless tractors, robotic pickingClimate – new plants and production techniques adapted to climateBROADBAND IS THE CONNECTIVE TECHNOLOGY THAT ENABLES NEW AG TECHNOLOGYAND HOW AGRICULTURE NOT ONLY ADJUSTS BUT THRIVES IN THE OTHER 3 DISTRUPTIONS 



The IOT Challenge with Farmers
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Soil Sensing Technology – Variable Rate Irrigation can save 28% of applied water



New 
Ag

CLIMATE 
CHANGE





Company: F Poulsen Engineering ApS, Hvalso, Denmark
Website: http://www.visionweeding.com
Product: ROBOVATOR thermal and/or hydraulic weeder
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http://smashtronics.co.za/blog/2014/07/agricultural-drone/





Ag Drones

21st Century Agriculture 
Technology Innovation

Precision Input Application

Food Safety

Presenter
Ag Drones  UAV Unmanned Aerial VehiclesLeverage start ups in Ridgecrest.  Monarch, Inc   Eileen Shibley
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New Agriculture Cycle
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Global Trend to Local ImpactShortening the Timeline from Innovation to ApplicationNatural Disaster – Disruptive impact – destroys status quo Drought/ Flood Lifestyle Trends – US Consumer habits for organic, local grown Farm to ForkResource Scarcity – tied to but not always linked to Natural DisasterCA Water Irrigation Storage systems built to meet needs of water shortageFAVORABLE POLICYSue Carter talked about Sunshot (// Moon Shot JFK Government policy investment for solarCalifornia 2016 Water Efficiency and Enhancement Program (WEEP) to support energy and water saving technology investment by farmers – from Carbon trading regime to reduce GHGRole of Disruption to Foster InnovationDrought / early Climate Change – adopt advanced water irrigation technology: software and hardware – data analysis – from soil moisture monitorsTo Precision Prescription AgInvasive Species – Asian Citrus Psyllid – Citrus Greening HLB – end of citrus without disease resistant treePine Bark Beetle Plus Drought killing millions of treeFarm Labor – change in demographics in Mexico – Creating shortage of new farm labor from MexicoNeed for robotics and automation of agTECHNOLOGYDual role to solve problems and to be disruptor of traditional agricultureIe. Robotics – automatic strawberry pickerIe. Container grown ag , combined with solar



California Statewide Ag 
Hackathon

July 15th – 17th, 2016
Davis and Sacramento, CA

www.apps-for-ag.com

Hackathon at:

Final Pitches at:
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